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Harlequin Desire February 2017 - Box Set 1 of 2
- Cat Schield 2017-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! TWO-WEEK TEXAS
SEDUCTION Texas Cattleman's Club: Blackmail
by Cat Schield If Brandee doesn't seduce
wealthy cowboy Shane into relinquishing his
claim to her ranch, she will lose everything. So
she makes a wager with him—winner take all.
But victory in this game of temptation may mean
losing her heart… FROM ENEMIES TO
EXPECTING Love and Lipstick by Kat Cantrell
Billionaire Logan needs media coverage.
Marketing executive Trinity needs PR buzz. And
when these opposites are caught in a lip lock,
everyone pays attention! But this fake
relationship is about to turn very real when
Trinity finds out she's pregnant… REINING IN
THE BILLIONAIRE by Dani Wade Once he was

only the stable hand and she broke his heart.
Now he's back after earning a fortune, and he
vows to make her pay. But there is more to this
high-society princess—and he plans to uncover it
all! Look for Harlequin® Desire's February 2017
Box Set 2 of 2, filled with even more scandalous
stories and powerful heroes! Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books
and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin
purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin Presents February 2017 - Box Set
1 of 2 - Lynne Graham 2017-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of
four new titles! This Presents box set includes:
THE DESERT KING'S BLACKMAILED BRIDE
Brides for the Taking by Lynne Graham Naive
Polly Dixon lands in the desert kingdom of
Dharia clutching an ornate ring—and finds
herself arrested! Carrying the ring has led King
Rashad's people to believe that Polly is his longawaited bride—so Rashad begins a fiery sensual
onslaught… THE LAST DI SIONE CLAIMS HIS
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PRIZE The Billionaire's Legacy by Maisey Yates
Even unsentimental Alessandro Di Sione can't
deny his grandfather's dream of retrieving a
scandalous painting. Yet its return depends on
outspoken Princess Gabriella. While traveling
together to locate the painting, Gabby is drawn
to this guilt-ridden man. Could their passion be
his salvation? THE SHEIKH'S SECRET SON
Secret Heirs of Billionaires by Maggie Cox
Sheikh Zafir el-Kalil will do anything to secure
his child—even marry the woman who kept their
son a secret! But Darcy Carrick is older and
wiser now, and it will take more than soft words
and sweet seduction to win back her love…
VOWS THEY CAN'T ESCAPE by Heidi Rice
Xanthe Carmichael has discovered two things:
that she's still married, and her husband could
take half her business! Xanthe is hit by lust
when she confronts him with divorce
papers…but will Dane begin stirring the
smoldering embers of their passion? Be sure to
collect Harlequin® Presents' February 2017 Box

Set 2 of 2! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to
earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all
your Harlequin purchases from wherever you
shop.
Harlequin Presents February 2022 - Box Set
2 of 2 - Caitlin Crews 2022-01-25
Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length
stories in one collection! Experience the
glamorous lives of royals and billionaires, where
passion knows no bounds. Be swept into a world
of luxury, wealth and exotic locations. This box
set includes: THE SCANDAL THAT MADE HER
HIS QUEEN (A Pregnant Princesses novel) by
USA TODAY bestselling author Caitlin Crews
One scandalous encounter with Crown Prince
Zeus has left Nina penniless and pregnant. She’s
not expecting anything from Zeus aside from his
protection. Certainly not a marriage proposal!
Or for their desire to reignite…hot, fast, and
dangerous… THE CEO'S IMPOSSIBLE HEIR by
USA TODAY bestselling author Heidi Rice Ross
is in for a shock when he’s reunited with the
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unforgettable Carmel – and sees a child who
looks undeniably like him! Now the truth is
revealed, can Ross prove he’ll step up for
Carmel and their son? CLAIMING HIS VIRGIN
PRINCESS (A Royal Scandals novel) by USA
TODAY bestselling author Annie West Hounded
by the paparazzi after two failed engagements,
Princess Isla of Altbourg escapes to Monaco.
She’ll finally let her hair down in private.
Perhaps irresistible self-made Australian
billionaire Noah Carson can help…? DESERT
PRINCE’S DEFIANT BRIDE by Julieanne
Howells A pretend engagement to Crown Prince
Khaled wasn’t part of Lily’s plan to prove her
brother’s innocence, but the brooding sheikh is
quite insistent. Their simmering chemistry
makes playing his fiancée in public easy—and
resisting temptation in private impossible! For
more stories filled with passion and drama, look
for Harlequin Presents February 2022 Box Set –
1 of 2
Harlequin Romance February 2021 Box Set -

Donna Alward 2021-02-01
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of
four new titles, available now! Experience the
rush of falling in love! This Harlequin®
Romance box set includes: #4747 THE
HEIRESS’S PREGNANCY SURPRISE Heirs to an
Empire By Donna Alward Ex-SAS officer Jacob
Wolfe’s latest job, as aristocrat Charlotte
Pemberton’s bodyguard, is pushing him to his
limits. Never one to step over the line, he’s
determined to ignore their intense connection.
Until a single dance leads to a forbidden kiss…
#4748 SUMMER FLING WITH A PRINCE Royals
of Monrosa By Katrina Cudmore Journalist Toni
Clarke has bagged an incredible opportunity…
the chance to interview the notoriously private
Prince Ivo of Monrosa! Alone together at his
stunning beachside finca, Toni soon discovers
there’s more to the royal, than just his crown.
#4749 REUNITED WITH HER BLUE-EYED
BILLIONAIRE By Barbara Wallace For
billionaire Whit Martin, Jamie Rutkowski is the
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one that got away. Now, his college girlfriend is
back to celebrate their best’s friend’s marriage.
Are they ready to unlock the secrets of their
past… if it means a chance at for ever? #4750
ITALIAN ESCAPE WITH THE CEO The Casseveti
Inheritance By Nina Milne In order to claim her
inheritance, Ava Casseveti’s late father
requested she make amends with Liam Rourke –
his business rival’s son. Gorgeous CEO Liam
doesn’t want her money… but he does need a
stand-in girlfriend! Yet, walking away from their
fake relationship, is harder than they planned…
Harlequin Desire February 2015 - Box Set 2
of 2 - Dani Wade 2015-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles for one great price! This Desire bundle
includes The Blackstone Heir by Dani Wade, Her
Forbidden Cowboy by USA TODAY bestselling
author Charlene Sands and The Texan's Royal

M.D. by USA TODAY bestselling author Merline
Lovelace. Look for 6 new compelling stories
every month from Harlequin® Desire!
Harlequin Desire February 2018 - Box Set 2 of 2
- Maureen Child 2018-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! #2570 RICH
RANCHER’S REDEMPTION Texas Cattleman’s
Club: The Impostor by Maureen Child Jesse
Navarro knows he doesn’t deserve the gorgeous
Jillian Norris, but he can’t seem to stay away.
After one amazing, mistaken red-hot night, will
his dark past stand in the way of love? #2572
RAGS TO RICHES BABY Millionaires of
Manhattan by Andrea Laurence When an elderly
heiress dies, she leaves everything to her
assistant, Lucy. The heiress’s nephew may have
his own fortune, but he won’t allow a con artist
to dupe his family…even if he also wants her in
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his bed! #2574 BETWEEN MARRIAGE AND
MERGER The Locke Legacy by Karen Booth
Billionaire businessman Noah Locke’s fake
engagement will solve his professional
problems…and his fiancée in name only is the
one woman he’s wanted for years. But when the
stakes rise, will their intense attraction end in
disaster…or the truest merger of all? Look for
Harlequin® Desire’s February 2018 Box set 1 of
2, filled with even more scandalous stories and
powerful heroes! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com
to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for
all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you
shop.
Harlequin Presents February 2017 - Box Set
2 of 2 - Jennie Lucas 2017-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of
four new titles! This Presents box set includes:
THE CONSEQUENCE OF HIS VENGEANCE One
Night With Consequences by Jennie Lucas Letty
Spencer's father once forced her to push away
Darius Kyrillos. A decade later, he's come back

to claim her. But revenge soon melts into
insatiable need. And when Darius discovers his
impending fatherhood, he won't allow Letty to
dismiss the heat between them… BOUGHT TO
WEAR THE BILLIONAIRE'S RING by Cathy
Williams Samantha Wilson never forgot Leo
Morgan-White's rejection. But now he'll absolve
her mother's debts if Samantha will pose as his
fiancée. It won't be long before their agreement
comes to an end, but Sam's resistance is
buckling under the heat of Leo's expert touch…
BRIDE BY ROYAL DECREE Wedlocked! by
Caitlin Crews King Reza's betrothed, Princess
Magdalena, disappeared years ago. But a
mysterious photograph brings them together
again. Fiercely independent Maggy won't accept
her birthright on any terms but her own—so
Reza will have to use sensual persuasions that
Maggy will be helpless to resist! ACQUIRED BY
HER GREEK BOSS by Chantelle Shaw Greek
tycoon Alekos Gionakis thinks he knows his
secretary, until he's forced to reappraise his
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most precious asset! Alekos offers beautiful Sara
Lovejoy a meeting with her unknown family,
provided she agrees to become his mistress. But
Sara's innocence is priceless… Be sure to collect
Harlequin® Presents' February 2017 Box Set 1
of 2! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn
FREE books and more. Earn points for all your
Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin Presents November 2021 - Box Set 2
of 2 - Carol Marinelli 2021-10-26
Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length
stories in one collection! Experience the
glamorous lives of royals and billionaires, where
passion knows no bounds. Be swept into a world
of luxury, wealth and exotic locations. This box
set includes: THE GREEK’S CINDERELLA DEAL
(A Cinderellas of Convenience novel) by USA
TODAY bestselling author Carol Marinelli When
tycoon Costa declares he’ll hire Mary if she
attends a party with him, she dazed – by his
generosity and their outrageous attraction! And
as the clock strikes midnight on their deal,

Cinderella unravels – in the Greek’s bed…
PREGNANT AFTER ONE FORBIDDEN NIGHT (A
Queen’s Guard novel) by Marcella Bell Innocent
royal guard Jenna’s never been tempted away
from duty. She’s never been tempted by a man
before! Until her forbidden night with
notoriously untameable billionaire Sebastian –
that ends with her carrying his baby! THE
BRIDE HE STOLE FOR CHRISTMAS by USA
TODAY bestselling author Caitlin Crews Hours
before the woman he can’t forget walks down
the aisle, Crete steals Timoney back! And now
he has the night before Christmas to prove to
them both that he won’t break her heart all over
again… THE BILLIONAIRE’S PROPOSITION IN
PARIS (A Secrets of Billionaire Siblings novel) by
USA TODAY bestselling author Heidi Rice By
hiring event planner Katherine and inviting her
to a lavish Paris ball, Connall plans to find out all
he needs to take revenge on her half-brother.
He’s not counting on their ever-building
electricity to bring him to his knees! For more
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stories filled with passion and drama, look for
Harlequin Presents November 2021 Box Set – 1
of 2
Harlequin Desire February 2015 - Box Set 1 of 2
- Sarah M. Anderson 2015-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles for one great price! This Desire bundle
includes His Lost and Found Family by Sarah
Anderson, Terms of a Texas Marriage by Lauren
Canan and Thirty Days to Win His Wife by
Andrea Laurence. Look for 6 new compelling
stories every month from Harlequin® Desire!
Harlequin Presents February 2018 - Box Set
2 of 2 - Michelle Smart 2018-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of
four new titles! This Presents box set includes: A
BRIDE AT HIS BIDDING By Michelle Smart
Undercover journalist Carrie Rivers is playing a
dangerous game with Andreas Samaras. When

her ruse is revealed, there’s only one way to
protect Andreas’s reputation: blackmail Carrie
to the altar! CLAIMING HIS NINE-MONTH
CONSEQUENCE One Night With Consequences
By Jennie Lucas It’s not what he wanted, but
Ares Kourakis is going to be a father. He’ll
dutifully marry Ruby, but will intense passion
and a vast fortune be enough to get her down
the aisle? THE GREEK’S ULTIMATE CONQUEST
By Kim Lawrence Grief-struck Nik Latsis found
oblivion with a stunning stranger. Since then,
Chloe’s haunted his dreams. Only another taste
will rid him of his desire, but first Nik must
entice feisty Chloe back into his bed… SHOCK
HEIR FOR THE CROWN PRINCE Claimed by a
King By Kelly Hunter Prince Casimir never
forgot his wild nights of abandon with Anastasia
Douglas. Years later, he discovers she had his
daughter! And he’ll stop at nothing to claim
them both… Be sure to collect Harlequin®
Presents’ February 2018 Box Set 1 of 2! Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books
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and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin
purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin Presents February 2018 - Box Set
1 of 2 - Lynne Graham 2018-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of
four new titles! This Presents box set includes:
THE SECRET VALTINOS BABY Vows for
Billionaires By Lynne Graham Merry Armstrong
couldn’t resist Angel Valtinos’s sensual charisma
- he awakened her with his touch and left her
pregnant! Valtinos’s legacy must be legitimised,
but seducing Merry into marriage will be his
biggest challenge… BOUGHT WITH THE
ITALIAN’S RING Conveniently Wed! By Tara
Pammi Pia Vito is heir to CEO Raphael
Mastrantino’s billion-dollar empire — so he
initiates a calculated seduction! But when
inescapable longing engulfs them, to make her
his, Rafael must give her more than a diamond
ring! A PROPOSAL TO SECURE HIS
VENGEANCE By Kate Walker Imogen O’Sullivan
is horrified when Raoul breaks up her

engagement and makes her his own convenient
bride - he’s planning a passionate punishment
for their stormy past! Can Imogen resist Raoul’s
delicious revenge? REDEMPTION OF A
RUTHLESS BILLIONAIRE By Lucy Ellis Nik
Voronov is ferociously protective of his
grandfather. When he believes Sybella
Parminter is taking advantage, he strips her of
her job! But unexpected desire soon threatens to
consume them both… Be sure to collect
Harlequin® Presents’ February 2018 Box Set 2
of 2! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn
FREE books and more. Earn points for all your
Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin Desire February 2022 - Box Set 1 of 2
- Maisey Yates 2022-01-25
Be transported to the luxurious worlds of
American tycoons, ranchers and family
dynasties. Get ready for bold encounters and
sizzling chemistry. Harlequin® Desire brings
you all this and more with these three new fulllength titles in one collection! This box set
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includes: Rancher’s Forgotten Rival The Carsons
of Lone Rock By New York Times bestselling
author Maisey Yates No one infuriates Juniper
Sohappy more than ranch owner Chance Carson.
But when Juniper finds him injured and
amnesiac on her property, she must help.
Believing he’s her ranch hand, unexpected
passion flares – but when the truth comes to
light, will everything fall apart? A Song of
Secrets Hana Trio By Jayci Lee After their breakup a decade ago, cellist Angie Han needs
composer Jonathan Shin’s song to save her
family’s organization. As they strike an uneasy
truce, the attraction still sizzles. But as their
connection grows, will past secrets ruin
everything? Million-Dollar Mix-Up The Dunn
Brothers By Jessica Lemmon With her only client
MIA, talent agent Kendall Squire travels to his
twin’s luxe mountain cabin to ask him to fill in.
But Max Dunn left Hollywood behind. Now,
trapped by a blizzard, things unexpectedly heat
up. Has Kendall found her leading man? For

more stories filled with scandal and powerful
heroes, look for Harlequin® Desire’s February
2022 Box set 2 of 2.
Harlequin Desire February 2019 - Box Set 2
of 2 - Sarah M. Anderson 2019-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! #2642 SEDUCTION ON
HIS TERMS Billionaires and Babies by Sarah M.
Anderson Aloof, rich, gorgeous—that’s Dr.
Robert Wyatt. The only person he connects with
is bartender Jeannie Kaufman. But when Jeannie
leaves her job to care for her infant niece, he’ll
offer her everything she wants just to bring her
back into his life…except for his heart. #2644
THE SECRET TWIN Alaskan Oil Barons by
Catherine Mann When CEO Ward Benally
catches back-from-the-dead Breanna Steele
snooping, he’ll do anything to protect the
company—even convince her to play the role of
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his girlfriend. But when the sparks between
them are real, will she end up in his bed…and in
his heart? #2645 REVENGE WITH BENEFITS
Sweet Tea and Scandal by Cat Schield Zoe
Alston is ready to make good on her revenge
pact, but wealthy Charleston businessman Ryan
Dailey defies everything she once believed about
him. As their chemistry heats up the sultry
Southern nights, will her secrets destroy the
most unexpected alliance of all? Look for
Harlequin® Desire’s February 2019 Box set 1 of
2, filled with even more scandalous stories and
powerful heroes! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com
to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for
all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you
shop.
Harlequin Presents February 2015 - Box Set 1 of
2 - Abby Green 2015-02-01
Harlequin Presents brings you four new titles for
one great price! This Presents bundle includes
Delucca's Marriage Contract by USA TODAY
bestselling author Abby Green, The Redemption

of Darius Sterne by USA TODAY bestselling
author Carole Mortimer, To Wear His Ring Again
by USA TODAY bestselling author Chantelle
Shaw and The Man to Be Reckoned With by Tara
Pammi. Look for 8 new exciting stories every
month from Harlequin Presents!
Harlequin Desire February 2016 - Box Set 2
of 2 - Michelle Celmer 2016-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles with bonus short story — Never Too Late
by Brenda Jackson for one great price! The
Doctor's Baby Dare (Texas Cattleman's Club:
Lies and Lullabies) Michelle Celmer Dr. Parker
Reese always gets what he wants, especially
when it comes to women. When a baby shakes
up his world, he decides he wants sexy nurse
Clare Connelly… Will he have to risk his guarded
heart to get her? How to Sleep with the Boss
(The Kavanaghs of Silver Glen) Janice Maynard
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Ex-heiress Libby Parkhurst has nothing to lose
when she takes a demanding job with Patrick
Kavanagh, but her desire to impress the boss is
complicated when his matchmaking family gives
her a makeover that makes Patrick lose control.
Tempted by the Texan (The Good, the Bad and
the Texan) Kathie DeNosky Wealthy rancher
Jaron Lambert wants more than just one night
with Mariah Stanton, but his dark past and their
age difference hold him back. What will it take
to push past his boundaries? Mariah's about to
find out… Look for Harlequin® Desire's
February 2016 Box set 1 of 2, filled with even
more scandalous stories and powerful heroes'
Harlequin Desire February 2019 - Box Set 1 of 2
- Joss Wood 2019-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! #2641 LONE STAR
REUNION Texas Cattleman’s Club: Bachelor

Auction by Joss Wood From feuding families,
rancher Daniel Clayton and Alexis Slade have
been star-crossed lovers for years. But now the
stakes are higher—Alexis ended it even though
she’s pregnant! When they’re stranded together
in paradise, it may be their last chance to to
finally make things right… #2643 BEST
FRIENDS, SECRET LOVERS The Bachelor Pact
by Jessica Lemmon Flynn Parker and Sabrina
Douglas are best friends, coworkers and
temporary roommates. He’s becoming the
hardened businessman he never wanted to be,
but her plans to run interference did not include
an accidental kiss that ignites the heat that has
simmered between them for years… #2646 A
CONVENIENT SCANDAL Plunder Cove by
Kimberley Troutte When critic Jeff Harper’s
career implodes due to scandal, he does what he
vowed never to do—return to Plunder Cove.
There, he’ll have his family’s new hotel—if he
marries for stability…and avoids the temptation
of the gorgeous chef vying to be his hotel’s next
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star. Look for Harlequin® Desire’s February
2019 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more
scandalous stories and powerful heroes! Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books
and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin
purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin Desire February 2017 - Box Set 2 of 2
- Jules Bennett 2017-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! THE HEIR'S
UNEXPECTED BABY Billionaires and Babies by
Jules Bennett A billionaire investigator and his
assistant vow to bring down a crime family even
as they protect an orphaned baby from the
fallout—and give in to their undeniable
attraction! But the secrets she's keeping may
destroy all they've been working for… ONE
NIGHT WITH THE TEXAN The Masters of Texas
by Lauren Canan One wild, crazy night in New

Orleans will change their lives forever. He
doesn't want a family. She doesn't need his
accusations of entrapment. Once back in Texas,
will they learn the hard way that they need each
other? THE PREGNANCY AFFAIR Accidental
Heirs by Elizabeth Bevarly When mafia
billionaire Tate Hawthorne's dark past leads him
to time in a safe house, he's confined with his
sexy, secret-keeping attorney Renata Twigg.
Resist her for an entire week? Impossible. But
this affair may have consequences… Look for
Harlequin® Desire's February 2017 Box Set 1 of
2, filled with even more scandalous stories and
powerful heroes!
Harlequin Presents February 2016 - Box Set
2 of 2 - Michelle Smart 2016-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you four new titles
for one great price! This Presents box set
includes: HELIOS CROWNS HIS MISTRESS The
Kalliakis Crown by Michelle Smart The discovery
of Crown Prince Helios's secret lover, Amy
Green, threatens to shatter the kingdom of
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Agon. Legally, Helios must wed someone of pure
royal blood…so will he do as duty commands, or
risk his crown to marry his mistress? THE
SURPRISE DE ANGELIS BABY The Italian Titans
by Cathy Williams Undercover to investigate the
ship he plans to acquire, Daniel De Angelis is
tempted by the gorgeous Delilah. Two weeks of
sensual surrender later, Delilah faces a shocking
truth. Daniel lied about his identity…and she's
pregnant with the billionaire's baby! THE
SHEIKH'S PREGNANT PRISONER by Tara
Pammi Bound by honor, Sheikh Zafir's one
indulgence was his whirlwind affair with Lauren.
Upon finding out she's carrying his child, Zafir
imprisons Lauren in his palace. His heir will not
be illegitimate, so now he must make Lauren his
wife! A DEAL SEALED BY PASSION by Louise
Fuller When free-spirited Flora Golding stands
in the way of Massimo Sforza's latest
acquisition, the tycoon plans to seduce the
antagonistic beauty to get his way. Only he
hadn't counted on her passion undoing all his

carefully laid plans… Be sure to collection
Harlequin® Presents' December 2015 Box set 2
of 2!
Harlequin Presents - February 2021 - Box Set 2
of 2 - Amanda Cinelli 2021-02-01
Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length
stories in one collection! Experience the
glamorous lives of royals and billionaires, where
passion knows no bounds. Be swept into a world
of luxury, wealth and exotic locations. This box
set includes: RETURNING TO CLAIM HIS HEIR
(An Avelar Family Scandals novel) By Amanda
Cinelli Nora never expected to see Duarte, she
thought he was dead! Worse still, he has no idea
who she is! Now she must quell her addictive
feelings, because she knows everything will
change when she reveals that her newborn son
is Duarte’s heir… INNOCENT’S DESERT
WEDDING CONTRACT By USA TODAY
bestselling author Heidi Rice Sheikh Karim
needs a wife in order to avoid his father’s royal
retribution. Orla Calhoun needs to save her
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family’s stud farm. The “no-sex” clause of their
contract should make things simple…if they can
contain their simmering chemistry! AFTER THE
BILLIONAIRE’S WEDDING VOWS… By USA
TODAY bestselling author Lucy Monroe Greek
tycoon Andros’s whirlwind romance with Polly
started white-hot. Five years later the walls he’s
built threaten to push her away forever! With his
marriage on the line, Andros must win back his
wife. Their passion still burns bright but can it
break down their barriers? THE PLAYBOY
PRINCE OF SCANDAL (An Acostas! novel) By
USA TODAY bestselling author Susan Stephens
Prince Cesar will never forgive polo star Sofia
Acosta for the article branding him a playboy!
But to avoid further scandal he must invite her
to his lavish banquet in Rome. Where he’s
confronted by her unexpected apology and the
very obvious electricity! For more stories filled
with passion and drama, look for Harlequin
Presents February 2021 Box Set 1 of 2
Harlequin Presents February 2015 - Box Set 2 of

2 - Sarah Morgan 2015-02-01
Harlequin Presents brings you four new titles for
one great price! This Presents bundle includes
Playing by the Greek's Rule by USA TODAY
bestselling author Sarah Morgan, The Sultan's
Harem Bride by USA TODAY bestselling author
Annie West, Innocent in His Diamonds by Maya
Blake and Claimed by the Sheikh by Rachael
Thomas. Look for 8 new exciting stories every
month from Harlequin Presents!
Harlequin Presents October 2021 - Box Set
1 of 2 - Lynne Graham 2021-09-28
Harlequin Presents – October 2021 – Box Set 1
of 2 Title: Harlequin Presents – October 2021 –
Box Set 1 of 2 BCC Harlequin Presents brings
you four full-length stories in one collection!
Experience the glamorous lives of royals and
billionaires, where passion knows no bounds. Be
swept into a world of luxury, wealth and exotic
locations. This box set includes: HER BEST
KEPT ROYAL SECRET (An Heirs for Royal
Brothers novel) by USA TODAY bestselling
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author Lynne Graham Independent Gaby
thought nothing could be more life-changing
than waking up in the bed of the playboy prince
who was so dangerous to her heart… Until she’s
standing in front of Angel, a year later, sharing
her shocking secret – his son! SHY INNOCENT
IN THE SPOTLIGHT (A Scandalous Campbell
Sisters novel) by USA TODAY bestselling author
Melanie Milburne Elspeth’s sheltered existence
means she’s hesitant to swap places with her
exuberant twin for a glamorous wedding. But the
social spotlight is nothing compared to the laser
focus of cynical billionaire Mack’s undivided
attention… HOW TO TEMPT THE OFF-LIMITS
BILLIONAIRE (A South Africa’s Scandalous
Billionaires novel) by Joss Wood On a mission to
acquire Roisin’s South African vineyard, tycoon
Muzi knows he needs to keep his eyes on the
business deal, not his best friend’s sister. Only
their forbidden temptation leads to even more
forbidden nights… THE ITALIAN’S BRIDE ON
PAPER (An A Ring from a Billionaire novel) by

USA TODAY bestselling author Kim Lawrence
When arrogant billionaire Samuele arrives at her
door announcing his claim to her nephew, he
sends Maya’s senses into overdrive… She
refuses to leave the baby’s side, so he demands
more. Her as his convenient wife! For more
stories filled with passion and drama, look for
Harlequin Presents October 2021 Box Set – 2 of
2
Harlequin Presents - February 2021 - Box
Set 1 of 2 - Lynne Graham 2021-02-01
Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length
stories in one collection! Experience the
glamorous lives of royals and billionaires, where
passion knows no bounds. Be swept into a world
of luxury, wealth and exotic locations. This box
set includes: THE GREEK’S CONVENIENT
CINDERELLA By USA TODAY bestselling author
Lynne Graham Jude would be lying if he said he
hadn’t imagined the passion he might share with
innocent Tansy — his bride of pure convenience.
But he didn’t plan for his tempting Cinderella to
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make him rethink the world as he sees it…
WAKING UP IN HIS ROYAL BED By USA TODAY
bestselling author Kim Lawrence Waking up
next to her soon-to-be-ex-husband, Crown Prince
Dante, Beatrice is determined this will be their
final goodbye. Despite their ever-present
chemistry, she’s done with a life of royal
scrutiny. Until a positive pregnancy test makes
walking away impossible… FORBIDDEN
HAWAIIAN NIGHTS (A Secrets of the Stowe
Family novel) By USA TODAY bestselling author
Cathy Williams Max Stowe is commanding and
completely off-limits as Mia Kaiwi’s temporary
boss! But there’s no escape from temptation
working so closely together… Dare she explore
their connection for a few scorching nights? THE
MAN SHE SHOULD HAVE MARRIED By Louise
Fuller Famed movie director Farlan has come a
long way from the penniless boy whose ring Nia
rejected. But their surprise reunion proves
there’s one thing he’ll never be able to
relinquish…their dangerously electric

connection! For more stories filled with passion
and drama, look for Harlequin Presents
February 2021 Box Set 2 of 2
Harlequin Desire February 2020 - Box Set 1 of 2
- Jules Bennett 2020-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! #2713 FROM
BOARDROOM TO BEDROOM Texas Cattleman’s
Club: Inheritance by Jules Bennett Sophie
Blackwood needs the truth to take back what
rightfully belongs to her family. Working for
media CEO, Nigel Townshend, is the way to do
it. What she doesn’t expect is their undeniable
attraction. Will her feelings for her British
playboy boss derail everything? #2716 ONE
LITTLE INDISCRETION Murphy international by
Joss Wood After their night of passion, auction
house CEO Carrick Murphy and art detective
Sadie Slade aren’t looking for anything more.
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But, when she learns she’s pregnant, they must
overcome their troubled pasts for a chance at
lasting happiness… #2718 TEMPORARY WIFE
TEMPTATION The Heirs of Hansol by Jayci Lee
To keep his role as CEO, Garrett Song needs to
find a bride and fast. And, Natalie Sobol is the
perfect candidate. But, their marriage of
convenience is rocked when real passion takes
over. Can a bargain that was only supposed to
be temporary last forever? Look for Harlequin®
Desire’s February 2020 Box set 2 of 2, filled with
even more scandalous stories and powerful
heroes!
Harlequin Presents - February 2019 - Box
Set 1 of 2 - Lynne Graham 2019-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of
four new titles! This Presents box set includes:
THE GREEK CLAIMS HIS SHOCK HEIR
Billionaires at the Altar By Lynne Graham
Winnie is horrified when tycoon Eros seeks to
legitimise his hidden heir. Swept away to his
Mediterranean villa, she’s overwhelmed by the

fire still burning between them. But can she
accept her new role as his convenient wife…?
DEMANDING HIS SECRET SON Secret Heirs of
Billionaires By Louise Fuller By the time
Theodora realised she was pregnant, her
marriage to Aristotle was already over. Since
then, she’s zealously guarded her secret… Until
Aristotle discovers his heir—and demands
Teddie marry him again! THE VENENTIAN
ONE-NIGHT BABY One Night With
Consequences By Melanie Milburne A hotel mixup means Sabrina shares a room—and an
electric night!—with her nemesis, Max. They’ve
always battled their chemistry, so when Sabrina
confesses she’s pregnant, she’s stunned by
Max’s demand to wear his ring! THE GREEK’S
FORBIDDEN INNOCENT By Annie West Finding
herself incognito and captive on Alexei’s private
island, Princess Mina must convince him she’s
his future bride. But after a night in the Greek’s
bed, there’s more at stake than her hidden
identity—her heart’s at Alexei’s mercy too! Be
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sure to collect Harlequin® Presents’ February
2019 Box Set 2 of 2! Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books
and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin
purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin Desire February 2021 - Box Set 1 of 2
- Naima Simone 2021-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! This box set includes:
Back in the Texan’s Bed Texas Cattleman’s Club:
Heir Apparent By USA TODAY bestselling author
Naima Simone When Charlotte Jarrett returns to
Royal, Texas, with a child, no one’s more
surprised than her ex-lover, oil heir Ross
Edmond. Determined to claim his son, he entices
her to move in with him. But can rekindled
passion withstand the obstacles tearing them
apart? Scandalizing the CEO Clashing
Birthrights By USA TODAY bestselling author

Yvonne Lindsay Falsely accused of
embezzlement, executive assistant Tami Wilson
is forced into spying on her boss, CEO Keaton
Richmond, to prove her innocence. But it isn’t
long until their professional relationship turns
very personal. What happens when Keaton
learns the truth…? One Night with Cinderella By
National Bestselling Author Niobia Bryant Shy
housekeeper Monica Darby has always had
feelings for handsome chef and heir to his
family’s fortune, Gabe Cress. But one
unexpected night of passion and a surprise
inheritance changes everything. With meddling
families and painful pasts, will they find their
happily ever? For more stories filled with
scandal and powerful heroes, look for
Harlequin® Desire’s February 2021 Box Set 2 of
2.
Harlequin Desire February 2016 - Box Set 1
of 2 - Sarah M. Anderson 2016-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
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good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles with the bonus short story — Never Too
Late by Brenda Jackson for one great price! His
Forever Family (Billionaires and Babies) Sarah
M. Anderson When caring for an abandoned
baby brings Liberty and her billionaire boss
Marcus closer, she must resist temptation. Her
secrets could destroy her career and the chance
to care for the foster child they are both coming
to love… His Pregnant Princess Bride (Bayou
Billionaires) Catherine Mann What starts as a
temporary vacation fling for an arrogant heir to
a Southern football fortune and a real-life
princess becomes way more than they bargained
for when the princess becomes pregnant!
Needed: One Convenient Husband (The Pearl
House) Fiona Brand To collect her inheritance,
Eva Atraeus only has three weeks to marry.
Billionaire banker Kyle Messena, the trustee of
the will and her first love, rejects every potential
groom…until he's the only one left! How

convenient… Look for Harlequin® Desire's
February 2016 Box set 2 of 2, filled with even
more scandalous stories and powerful heroes!
Harlequin Presents - February 2019 - Box Set 2
of 2- Maisey Yates 2019-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of
four new titles! This Presents box set includes:
THE SPANIARD’S STOLEN BRIDE Brides of
Innocence By Maisey Yates For Diego,
kidnapping and marrying his brother’s fiancée
Liliana seems a perfectly sensible way to secure
his inheritance! The heat of their marriage bed
is scorching, but is their connection powerful
enough to redeem this dark-hearted billionaire?
THE SICILIAN’S BOUGHT CINDERELLA
Conveniently Wed! By Michelle Smart Aislin will
do anything to secure money for her sick
nephew—even pose as billionaire Dante’s
fiancée at a society wedding. Yet soon their
explosive passion rips through the terms of their
arrangement, leaving them both hungry for
more… THE PRINCE’S SCANDALOUS
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WEDDING VOW By Jane Porter When Josephine
rescues a drowning stranger, she’s captivated.
Until it’s revealed he’s Prince Alexander, heir to
the throne of Aargau… Now the threat of
scandal means this shy Cinderella must become
a royal bride! UNTOUCHED QUEEN BY ROYAL
COMMAND Claimed by a King By Kelly Hunter
King Augustus is shocked when his country
delivers him a courtesan. But Sera’s surprising
innocence and undisguised yearning for him
pushes Augustus’s self-control to the limits.
Now, he won’t rest until Sera becomes his
queen! Be sure to collect Harlequin® Presents’
February 2019 Box Set 1 of 2! Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books
and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin
purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin Desire February 2021 - Box Set 2
of 2 - Joanne Rock 2021-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all

this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! This box set includes:
The Heir Dynasties: Mesa Falls By USA TODAY
bestselling Joanne Rock To learn the truth about
the orphaned boy she’s raising, Nicole Cruz
takes a job at Mesa Falls ranch. Co-owner
Desmond Pierce has his own suspicions, and
vows to provide for them. But he never expected
the complication of a red-hot attraction to
Nicole… Seducing His Secret Wife Redhawk
Reunion By USA TODAY bestselling author
Robin Covington A steamy tryst leads to a
quickie Vegas wedding for notorious CEO
playboy Justin Ling and his best friend’s sister,
Sarina Redhawk. Then, to please investors and
their disapproving families, they continue a fake
relationship. Are their feelings becoming all too
real? Twice the Temptation Red Dirt Royalty By
Silver James After a hurricane traps storm
chaser Brittany Owens with tempting Cooper
Tate, tension turns to passion. But Cooper turns
out to be her boss! As their paths keep crossing,
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can she keep her promise to remain
professional, especially when she learns she’s
pregnant—with twins? For more stories filled
with scandal and powerful heroes, look for
Harlequin® Desire’s February 2021 Box Set 1 of
2.
Harlequin Presents - February 2020 - Box Set 2
of 2 - Dani Collins 2020-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of
four new titles! This Presents box set includes:
CINDERELLA’S ROYAL SEDUCTION By Dani
Collins Sopi gives herself one chance to feel like
a princess in Rhys’s arms. She knows it cannot
go further, until the Prince stuns her with his
convenient proposal! Dare she believe he wants
her for more than desire? THE GREEK’S ONENIGHT HEIR By Natalie Anderson Leah’s baby
bombshell floors Theo…and his marriage
proposal stuns her! She trusted him with her
virginity, and she knows she can trust Theo with
their child. But can Leah trust him to give her
anything more…? BOUND BY MY SCANDALOUS

PREGNANCY The Notorious Greek Billionaires
By Maya Blake Two months ago, I stood outside
Neo’s office ready to beg forgiveness. Instead, I
found myself begging for more, as he set me
ablaze with his touch. Now, I must tell him I’m
pregnant with the child he never expected!
CROWNED AT THE DESERT KING’S
COMMAND By Jackie Ashenden The borders of
Tariq’s kingdom are closed — just like his ironclad heart. After rescuing lost archaeologist
Charlotte from the desert, he can’t let her go.
Instead, their mutual desire compels Tariq to
crown Charlotte as his queen! Be sure to collect
Harlequin® Presents’ February 2020 Box Set 1
of 2!
Harlequin Desire February 2022 - Box Set 2 of 2
- Jules Bennett 2022-01-25
Be transported to the luxurious worlds of
American tycoons, ranchers and family
dynasties. Get ready for bold encounters and
sizzling chemistry. Harlequin® Desire brings
you all this and more with these three new full-
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length titles in one collection! This box set
includes: From Feuding to Falling Texas
Cattleman’s Club: Fathers and Sons By USA
TODAY bestselling Jules Bennett When Carson
Wentworth wins the TCC presidency, tensions
flare between him and rival Lana Langley. But to
end their family feud and secure a fortune for
the club, Carson needs her—as his fake
fiancé…if they can only ignore the heat between
them… Midnight Son Gambling Men By New
York Times bestselling Barbara Dunlop
Determined to protect his mentor, ruggedly
handsome Alaskan businessman Nathaniel Stone
is suspicious of the woman claiming to be his
boss’ long-lost daughter, Sophie Crush. He
agrees to get close to her to uncover her
intentions but he cannot ignore their undeniable
attraction… The Problem with Playboys Little
Black Book of Secrets By Karen Booth Publicist
Chloe Burnett is a fixer and sports agent Parker
Sullivan needs her to take down a vicious gossip
account. She never mixes business with

pleasure, but the playboy’s hard to resist. When
they find themselves in the account’s crosshairs,
can their relationship survive? For more stories
filled with scandal and powerful heroes, look for
Harlequin® Desire’s February 2022 Box set 1 of
2.
Harlequin Presents February 2022 - Box Set
1 of 2 - Lynne Graham 2022-01-25
Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length
stories in one collection! Experience the
glamorous lives of royals and billionaires, where
passion knows no bounds. Be swept into a world
of luxury, wealth and exotic locations. This box
set includes: PROMOTED TO THE GREEK'S
WIFE (A Stefanos Legacy novel) by USA TODAY
bestselling author Lynne Graham Receptionist
Cleo’s attraction to billionaire Ari Stefanos is a
fiercely kept secret. Until one sizzling night it’s
deliciously exposed! But when Ari needs a bride
to help claim his orphaned niece, their
simmering connection makes accepting his ring
very complicated! HIS SECRETLY PREGNANT
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CINDERELLA by Millie Adams When innocent
Morgan is betrayed by Constantine’s brother,
the last thing she expects is an explosion of their
forbidden chemistry. Now a bump threatens to
reveal the twin consequences and Constantine
will do everything to claim them! FORBIDDEN
NIGHTS IN BARCELONA (A Cinderella Sisters
novel) by Clare Connelly Set aflame by the touch
of totally off-limits Alejandro Corderó, Sienna
does the unthinkable and proposes they have a
secret week of sensual surrender in Barcelona.
But an awakening under the Spanish sun may
prove seven nights won’t be enough…
SNOWBOUND IN HIS BILLION-DOLLAR BED
by Kali Anthony Running from heartbreak and
caught in a bitter snowstorm, Lucy’s forced to
seek shelter in reclusive Count Stefano’s castle.
Soon, she finds herself longing to unravel the
truth behind his solitude and the searing heat
promised in his bed… For more stories filled
with passion and drama, look for Harlequin
Presents February 2022 Box Set – 2 of 2

Harlequin Presents - February 2020 - Box
Set 1 of 2 - Lynne Graham 2020-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you a collection of
four new titles! This Presents box set includes:
INDIAN PRINCE’S HIDDEN SON By Lynne
Graham Prince Jai knows a relationship with
Willow, the captivating virgin he found
passionate oblivion with, is impossible. Yet
haunted by their powerful bond, Jai can’t resist
seeking her out.…only to discover his hidden
heir! HER SICILIAN BABY REVELATION By
Michelle Smart Orla O’Reilly knew the father of
her three-year-old son must be out there
somewhere. But suffering from amnesia, she’s
unable to recall his name. Until Tonino returns,
and suddenly their overwhelming connection
comes flooding back… CRAVING HIS
FORBIDDEN INNOCENT By Louise Fuller Basa
may have almost succumbed to their heated
attraction once, but after Mimi’s criminal family
almost ruined his own, he won’t be fooled twice.
But, thrown together for a society wedding,
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Basa’s fierce control is threatened by her
forbidden temptation… REDEMPTION OF THE
UNTAMED ITALIAN By Clare Connelly Cesare is
sure one sinful encounter with Jemima will be
enough. It’s not! Nothing less than claiming her
for a red-hot fling will do. But to unravel
Jemima’s secrets, the Italian must first prove
himself worthy of her… Be sure to collect
Harlequin® Presents’ February 2020 Box Set 2
of 2!
Harlequin Presents February 2016 - Box Set 1 of
2 - Lynne Graham 2016-02-01
Harlequin® Presents brings you four new titles
for one great price! This Presents box set
includes: LEONETTI'S HOUSEKEEPER BRIDE
by Lynne Graham When Gaetano Leonetti's
grandfather commands him to find an ordinary
woman to wed, he sets about proving him wrong
with unsuitable housekeeper Poppy Arnold. But
instead Gaetano finds himself bound to an
innocent bride he sinfully craves! CASTELLI'S
VIRGIN WIDOW by Caitlin Crews Luca Castelli

believes his late father's widow Kathryn is no
saint. But when the terms of the will force Luca
to become her boss, hatred is replaced by
lust…Until one night, Luca discovers innocent
Kathryn belongs to him alone! THE
CONSEQUENCE HE MUST CLAIM (The Wrong
Heirs) by Dani Collins Sorcha finally gave in to
her irresistible boss the night she resigned—but
a car crash stole Cesar Montero's memories of
their shared passion! When he discovers
Sorcha's secret, Cesar's determined to claim his
child and relive that white-hot night… ILLICIT
NIGHT WITH THE GREEK (One Night With
Consequences) by Susanna Carr Convinced that
troublemaker Jodie has come to Athens to
jeopardize a business deal, Stergios Antoniou
makes her his prisoner. Jodie finds herself a
slave to their destructive desire once more, and
she leaves his private island with more than just
memories… Be sure to collection Harlequin®
Presents' December 2015 Box set 2 of 2!
Harlequin Desire February 2018 - Box Set 1
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of 2 - Joanne Rock 2018-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! #2569 FOR THE SAKE
OF HIS HEIR Billionaires and Babies by Joanne
Rock A marriage of convenience is decidedly
inconvenient for Brianne Hanson when the
groom is her sexy boss! Resisting Gabe was
already tough, but now that they’re sharing a
bed, it’s only a matter of time before she gives in
to his seductions… #2571 THE BABY CLAIM
Alaskan Oil Barons by Catherine Mann
Billionaire Broderick Steele was raised to hate
his rival, Glenna Mikkelson-Powers. Even if she’s
the sexiest woman he’s ever known. Then, amid
corporate mergers and scandal, they find an
abandoned baby who could be Broderick’s…or
Glenna’s. Playing house has never been so highstakes! #2573 HIS TEMPTATION, HER SECRET
Whiskey Bay Brides by Barbara Dunlop When

banker TJ learns he’s donated bone marrow to
his secret son, he proposes a marriage of
convenience to handle the medical bills. But
there’s unfinished business between him and his
new wife, the wallflower-turned-beauty he’d
shared one passionate night with years ago…
Look for Harlequin® Desire’s February 2018
Box set 2 of 2, filled with even more scandalous
stories and powerful heroes! Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books
and more. Earn points for all your Harlequin
purchases from wherever you shop.
Harlequin Intrigue March 2022 - Box Set 1- of 2
Rachel Lee 2022-02-22
Harlequin Intrigue brings you three new titles at
a great value, available now! Enjoy these
suspenseful reads packed with edge-of-your-seat
intrigue and fearless romance. CONARD
COUNTY: MISTAKEN IDENTITY Conard County:
The Next Generation by Rachel Lee In town to
look after her teenage niece, Jasmine Nelson is
constantly mistaken for her twin sister, Lily.
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When threatening letters arrive on Lily’s
doorstep, ex-soldier and neighbor Adam Ryder
immediately steps in to protect Jazz. But will
their fragile trust and deepest fears give the
stalker a devastating advantage—one impossible
to survive? SERIAL SLAYER COLD CASE A
Tennessee Cold Case Story by Lena Diaz Still
haunted by the serial killer she couldn’t catch,
police detective Bree Clark doesn’t hesitate to
accept PI Ryland Beck’s offer of redemption. The
Smoky Mountain Slayer cold case has gone hot
again and working together could bring the
murderer to justice. But is the culprit the
original slayer—or a dangerous copycat? DEAD
GIVEAWAY Defenders of Battle Mountain by
Nichole Severn Deputy Easton Ford left Battle
Mountain—and the woman who broke his
heart—behind for good. Now his ex-fiancée,
District Attorney Genevieve Alexander, is
targeted by a killer, and he’s the only man she
trusts to protect her. But will his past secrets get
them both killed? Look for Harlequin Intrigue’s

March 2022 Box Set 2 of 2, filled with even more
edge-of-your seat romantic suspense!
Harlequin Desire February 2020 - Box Set 2 of 2
- Naima Simone 2020-02-01
Do you love stories with sexy, romantic heroes
who have it all—wealth, status, and incredibly
good looks? Harlequin® Desire brings you all
this and more with these three new full-length
titles in one collection! #2714 BLAME IT ON
THE BILLIONAIRE Blackout Billionaires by
Naima Simone Nadia Jordan certainly didn’t plan
on spending the night with Grayson Chandler
during the blackout, but the bigger surprise
comes when he introduces her as his fake
fiancée to avoid his family’s matchmaking! But
even a fake relationship can’t hide their real
chemistry… #2715 RULE BREAKER Dynasties:
Mesa Falls by Joanne Rock Despite his bad boy
persona, Mesa Falls ranch owner Weston Rivera
takes his job very seriously — a point he makes
clear to meddlesome financial investigator April
Stephens. Stranded together by a storm, their
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attraction is searing, but can it withstand their
differences once the snow clears? #2717 HIS
FORBIDDEN KISS Kiss and Tell by Jessica
Lemmon Heiress Taylor Thompson never
imagined her night would end with kissing a
mysterious stranger — let alone her reluctant
date’s older brother, Royce Knox! Their spark
can’t be denied but will family and professional
pressure keep them to just one kiss? Look for
Harlequin® Desire’s February 2020 Box set 1 of
2, filled with even more scandalous stories and
powerful heroes!
Harlequin Presents March 2022 - Box Set 1 of 2 Carol Marinelli 2022-02-22
Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length
stories in one collection! Experience the
glamorous lives of royals and billionaires, where
passion knows no bounds. Be swept into a world
of luxury, wealth and exotic locations. This box
set includes: FORBIDDEN TO THE POWERFUL
GREEK (A Cinderellas of Convenience novel) by
USA TODAY bestselling author Carol Marinelli

The secret to Galen’s success is his laser-sharp
focus. And young widow Roula is disruption
personified! Most disruptive of all? The
smoldering attraction he can’t act on when he
hires her as his temporary PA!
CONSEQUENCES OF THEIR WEDDING
CHARADE by USA TODAY bestselling author
Cathy Williams Jess doesn’t know what she was
thinking striking a just-for-show arrangement to
accompany notorious playboy Curtis to an A-List
wedding. What will the paparazzi uncover first –
their charade…or that Jess is now expecting his
baby? THE INNOCENT'S ONE-NIGHT
PROPOSAL by author Jackie Ashenden After
everything cynical Castor has witnessed, there’s
almost nothing he’s surprised by. But naïve
Glory’s offer to sell him her virginity floors him!
Of course, it’s out of the question. Instead, he
makes a counter-proposal: become his
convenient bride! THE COST OF THEIR ROYAL
FLING (A Princesses by Royal Decree novel) by
USA TODAY bestselling author Lucy Monroe
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Prince Dimitri’s mission to discover who’s
leaking palace secrets leads him to an
incendiary fling with Jenna. As their connection
deepens, could the truth cost him the only
woman that sees beyond his royal title...? For
more stories filled with passion and drama, look
for Harlequin Presents March 2022 Box Set – 2
of 2
Harlequin Presents - August 2021 - Box Set
1 of 2 - Dani Collins 2021-07-27
Harlequin Presents brings you four full-length
stories in one collection! Experience the
glamorous lives of royals and billionaires, where
passion knows no bounds. Be swept into a world
of luxury, wealth and exotic locations. This box
set includes: MARRIED FOR ONE REASON
ONLY (A Secret Sisters novel) by USA TODAY
bestselling author Dani Collins A few stolen
hours with billionaire Vijay leaves Oriel with a
lifechanging surprise – a baby! He demands
marriage…but can she really accept his proposal
when all they’re shared is one – albeit

extraordinary – encounter? THE SECRET
BEHIND THE GREEK’S RETURN (A BillionDollar Mediterranean Brides novel) by Michelle
Smart When tycoon Nikos emerges from being
undercover from his enemies, he discovers he’s
a father. He vows to claim his son. Which means
stopping Marisa’s business-deal marriage and
reminding her of their electrifying connection.
FROM ONE NIGHT TO DESERT QUEEN (A
Diamond Inheritance novel) by Pippa Roscoe
Star awakens a curiosity in Sheikh Khalif that he
hasn’t felt since a tragic accident made him heir
to the throne. But surrendering to their
attraction is risky when duty decrees he choose
country over their chemistry… THE FLAW IN
HIS RED-HOT REVENGE (A Hot Summer Nights
with a Billionaire novel) by USA TODAY
bestselling author Abby Green Zachary hasn’t
forgotten Ashling’s unparalleled beauty—or the
way she almost ruined his career ambitions! But
when chance brings her back into his world,
Zach discovers he wants something far more
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pleasurable than payback… For more stories
filled with passion and drama, look for Harlequin
Presents August 2021 Box Set – 2 of 2
Harlequin Dare May 2021 Box Set - Jackie
Ashenden 2021-04-27
Harlequin DARE brings you a collection of four
new sexy contemporary romances for fun and
fearless women. Available now! This box set
includes: WITH THE LIGHTS ON (A Playing for
Pleasure Novel) by Jackie Ashenden Trajan is a
gorgeous Manhattan billionaire. He’s also
Maggie’s client, so she shouldn’t be falling for
him. They agree to one night of exquisite
pleasure, and then she can never see him again.
But will the man who clings so fiercely to control
let her in for more than one night? HOLD ME by
New York Times bestselling author Anne Marsh
Jax Valentine is tall, dark, mouthwateringly
muscled and brooding. Peony Harding can't
resist role-playing their pretend marriage,
complete with a naughty wedding night! But
she’s about to discover who Jax Valentine really

is: a billionaire, her new boss...and her very real
husband. GIVE ME MORE (A Fabulous Golds
Novel) by A.C. Arthur The last person fashion
exec RJ Gold expects to see while holidaying in
St Lucia is his ex, journalist Grace Hopkins. He
doesn’t trust her... But as their explosive
chemistry reaches fever-pitch they must
decide—can love last or is their desire on a
deadline? SKIN DEEP by New York Times
bestselling author Lauren Hawkeye After a
sizzling hook-up, Amy Marchande figured she'd
never see gorgeous rich boy Fred Vaughan
again. Years later he walks into Amy's tattoo
studio to serve her an eviction notice. But no
one—not even deliciously commanding
Fred—will ever get Amy to play by the rules...
Harlequin Romance February 2022 Box Set Rebecca Winters 2022-01-25
Harlequin Romance – February ‘22 – Box Set
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of
four new titles, available now! Experience the
rush of falling in love! This Harlequin®
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Romance box set includes: #4791 FALLING FOR
THE BALDASSERI PRINCE The Baldasseri
Royals By Rebecca Winters Vet Francesca starts
a new life in the Baldasseri’s kingdom - hiding
that she’s a Visconti princess! When handsome
Prince Vicenzo Baldasseri brings his dog in for
treatment, he and Francesca share a compelling
and immediate connection! Dare she reveal who
she really is? #4792 A PROPOSAL IN
PROVENCE Heirs to an Empire By Donna
Alward PR assistant Anemone loves working in
Paris for the Pemberton family…until she
discovers she’s their half-sibling! When the
scandal breaks, her boss, Phillippe, comes to her
rescue by taking her to Provence, giving her
time to process her new life – and find a place in

his… #4793 AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE
MILLIONAIRE By Nina Singh When a necklace
belonging to attorney Zeke’s client accidentally
lands in free-spirited Vivi’s hands, he’s forced to
track them down. But now they must travel the
world to prove Vivi’s innocence too! Once
longing for their goodbye, now it’s the last word
he wants to say… #4794 GREEK HEIR TO
CLAIM HER HEART Greek Paradise Escape By
Jennifer Faye Managing a luxury resort on a
Greek Island has been a lifeline for Hermione.
So, when new owner, brooding Atlas, arrives to
sell the resort, Hermione has to change his
mind. But as their deadline approaches,
Hermione’s feelings for Atlas are changing into
something more…
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